
BIRTHDAY QUIZ 2012
The winning team L. to R. Pauline Maryan, Gill 
Waldock,Tim Smith, Geoff Le Page, Bob Martin, Martin 
Knight.

This year's Quiz was held on 29 September at 
Symonds Green Community Centre. After a close-
fought contest, the winners were the Bunyan Baptist 
Team who will hold our magnificent challenge cup 
until next year's Quiz, which will be held at the 
same venue, on Saturday 21 September.      

Many thanks to all who helped in any way, 
especially Natalie Gordon, who compiled the 
questions, the generous people who donated prizes 
or helped run the raffle, Tony Kemp who supplied 
sound equipment, all those who took part and not 
least, our Quizmaster and Chairman of the Trust, 
Mervyn Terrett.
The Quiz made a profit of £577, plus £133 from the  
Paper Quiz.

John Cartwright, Pauline Morgan and Pat Staff 

enjoying their fish and chips.

NEW TRUSTEE
The work of the Trust has greatly increased during 
the past year, when we received almost 30 
applications and have given out 27 grants to date. 
As a result, we decided to appoint an additional 
trustee and hope to be able to introduce him/her at 
the AGM on 26 January. 

EXTRACTS FROM STUDENTS' LETTERS
Please accept...my sincerest thanks for for your kind  
cheque towards the cost of my Cognitive Psychology 
course with the Open University. I have recently received 
my first assignment mark, achieving a distinction; so an 
optimistic start!

I thank you very much for this as it comes with some 
relief to now be able to purchase all the books required for 
my course,along with the DVD, and printer ink. (Student 
on OU course 'Children's Literature').

I received your cheque today in the post, I am so grateful 
for the amount you have given, it will truly be so helpful. 
Thank you so much. (Student on OU course 'Discovering 
Mathematics') 

Saturday 26 January 2013
The Betty Game Opportunities Trust

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
2 pm (Please note earlier time)

Holy Trinity Church, Parish Room High Street, 
Stevenage, SG1 3HT

Attended by the Mayor and Mayoress of 
Stevenage, Cllrs John and Joan Lloyd

Some of the students who have been helped by 
the Trust will tell us about their courses.

Tea, coffee, cakes, photographs of previous
events, time to socialise. 
Everyone welcome

Events Planned for 2013
July (date tba) Garden Party at 20, Woodfield Road

Weds. 14August – Tea in the Garden, 10 Pound Ave.

Sat. 28 Sept. Quiz Symonds Green Community 
Centre.



PAPER QUIZ
Thanks to Superbrain, Pauline Maryan, we have been 
able to offer an annual paper quiz. This year, for the 
first time, we included a few non-deliberate mistakes. 
Congratulations to those who spotted them and also to 
Anne Brown, who won for the second time. Many 
thanks to all who took part and a special word of 
appreciation to David Game, who not only supplied a 
number of raffle prizes but also sold the Paper Quiz at 
the Ralph Game Filling Station in Lytton Way.  If 
anyone else can help sell next year, we would be 
pleased to hear from you.  

Betty's nieces, Susan Rodger and Janet Moody, puzzling over 
the Paper Quiz

The winner, ANN BROWN, had 71 correct answers 

       Answers
*1)The first English one was built in Letchworth in 
c1909         Roundabout
2) An Iron Age hill fort near Worthing, West Sussex              
Cissbury Ring
3) Bread for a small house?                                Cottage 
loaf                                                   
4) Boney M. had a hit with this in 1978     Brown girl in 
the        ring
5) 5/-                                                                          Crown
6) Euston, Russell and Sloane are the wrong shape here        
Circle Line
7) An Elizabethan country dance       Sellinger’s Round                                   
8) 0° latitude                                                      The 
Equator 
9) A sweet game                                                             Polo
10) Planetary harmony                      Music of the 
spheres
11) Is it really made of green cheese?                         
Moon
12) Ronnie asked Ronnie for some of these               Os

13)A dangerous place to go shopping in 
Birmingham             The Bull Ring
14) London base for the god of love           Piccadilly 
Circus              15) An alley you can’t travel through    
Marble                             
16) A French gift to Henry V                                   Tennis 
balls
17) No need to reinvent this                                          
Wheel
18) Piloted by little green men?                           Flying 
saucer
19) Portrait for an advert – but not for fruit!                
Bubbles
20) Fabric to dance in, perhaps                                
Cotton reel 21) A knightly item of furniture                            
Round table 22) Do its members make each other 
disappear at their meetings?                                                 
Magic Circle
23) See the capital from here                                  London 
Eye   24) Not a square game                      Rounders                                             
25) A decorative hit for Glenn Miller      A string of 
pearls
26)Holy headwear                                                     Halo
27) No curtain falls on plays acted like this     In the 
round
28) They were Right but Repulsive          Roundheads                          
29) A holy site for three faiths          The Dome of the 
Rock
30) Its centre is 1.73m (5 feet 8 inches) above the 
ground
                                                                       Bullseye
31) Can this reveal the future?           Crystal ball                                     
32) The Harris Tweed trademark                            Orb
33) It would be noisy to wear these high hats      
Cymbals              
*
34) The A406                                          North Circular 
Road
35) Will’s playhouse                              The Globe
*36) 2!r        Circumference                                                                           
37) Drake’s favourite game                                       Bowls
38) An icy house                                                          Igloo
39) They arrived on the fifth day                  Five gold 
rings
40) The location of metatarsalgia                   Ball of the 
foot
41) Tommy and Bobby made us laugh     Cannon and 
Ball
42) Enjoy a ride on this musical                               
Carousel
43) It keeps you quiet as it changes colour  Gobstopper             
44) Hands on the face of it                                      Clock 
45) The nasal ornament worth a shilling           Ring                           
46) A trick with planks and bits of string? Corn circles           



47) A square space for a punch-up                     Boxing 
ring
48) Marasmius oreades                       Fairy ring 
mushroom
49) It should weigh 2 kg for men, 1 kg for women  
Discus           
50) “Take away that fool’s …..” said Oliver              
Bauble
51) Colourful sign of a promise                               
Rainbow
52) Circle the square to win                               Hoop-la
53) This ticking fruit was both a novel and a film
A clockwork orange               
54) It was safer to cross the road by this after 1935   
Belisha beacon          
55) Carassius auratus lives here unfortunately             
Goldfish bowl
56) Fatal sneeze in a floral dance           Ring a ring of 
roses
57) Photographic equipment left in university town?      
Radcliffe Camera
58) Yodel as you spin                                            Swiss 
roll
59) Mind its teeth as they whiz round      Circular saw                         
60) This may bring tears to your eyes     Onion                           
61)It revolves on November 5th                               
Catherine wheel
62) Throw it before it melts                             Snowball
63) Pushy pub game in old currency       Shove-
halfpenny
64) Bang on time                                                 On the dot
65) Colgate promised this                       Ring of 
confidence
66) Sweet of her to help us cross the road     Lollipop 
lady
67) Unisex uniform headgear                              Beret
68) Lettering goes all the way through this    Stick of 
rock
69) A sideways somersault on a farm?            Cartwheel
70) Garland of celebration or mourning            Wreath
71) Sssh – no need to raise your voice here     
Whispering Gallery
72) Go back to the beginning                             Full circle
* Apologies for errors in Questions 1 and 36. They 
have been corrected here.
-------------------------------------------------------------

WE WISH ALL OUR SUPPORTERS 
AND STUDENTS A HAPPY NEW YEAR


